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In Wesley’s Day.
Leaving Newcastle where for the moment fears of Bonnie Prince Charlie had subsided,

on October 21, 1745, John Wesley risked the accusation of treachery by visiting Father Adams at
Osmotherley. It was his third visit to this village, which he described as “the very centre of all
the Papists in the North of England.” Father Adams he had known for a little over six months. In
March Adams had called at the Newcastle Orphan House as an open-minded inquirer into the
mysteries of Methodism. Wesley had invited him to “stay as long as he pleas’d, if he could live
on our Lenten fare.” After living at the Orphan House for over a week, Father Adams was so
impressed that a few days later he brought some neighbours to hear Wesley preach at
Northallerton, persuading him after the service to make a special detour in order to visit
Osmotherley. Here Wesley preached in “a large chapel which belonged a few years since to a
convent of Franciscan Friars.” The Journal comments on the providential nature of the visit:—

“Oh how wise are the ways of God! How am I brought, without any care
or thought of mine, into the center of the Papists in Yorkshire? O that God would
arise and maintain his own cause! And all the idols let him utterly abolish!”

Actually the incident of Father Adams is not quite so remarkable as at first it seems, for
he had already fallen foul of the Roman Catholic authorities, apparently for marrying. His
history is very obscure. Like many Franciscans he had several aliases, and Wesley speaks of him
in later years as “Mr. Watson.” His burial is recorded in the parish register as “Mr. Thomas
Addoms, bur: April ye 23rd,” 1777. He had been “approved for preaching and hearing in
confessions” in 1725, being appointed in 1729 to Osmotherley, where a Carthusian priory had
been founded in 1396. For some years he appears to have been deprived of his salary, while,
through non-production of the property deeds, retaining possession of the house and chapel
belonging to the Osmotherley R.C. cause, where a new chapel was erected in 1771.

The ex-priest was seconded in his efforts to bring Wesley to Osmotherley by a
Quakeress, Elizabeth Tyerman, whom Wesley baptised on his first visit at the home of her son-
in-law, Michael Snowden. In 1750 this strangely founded Methodist Society had at least two
class-meetings in operation, the leaders being James Hunton and this same Michael Snowden.
The old Society Book shows the disbursements from that year, and contains items of great
interest. While James Hunton’s spelling leaves something to be desired, he was obviously not
ashamed to give an account of his stewardship. Here are one or two of his entries:—

John Nellson and hors shewing 1s. 4d.
Nicholas Story hors shewing and given him for turnpiks 2s. 7d.
Laid out for Mr. Jon. Wesley Wife Dau. Wm. Shent Jon. Haime 5s. 2d.

Though not a rich society, the Osmotherley Methodists managed to erect a small chapel
in 1754, largely the work of their own hands. With its mud floor and open rafters it was used in
primitive simplicity until early in the nineteenth century, when the roof was ceiled, the floor
boarded. In 1824 it was enlarged. In this old chapel was converted one of Methodism’s greatest
biographers, the Rev. Luke Tyerman, a native of the village, whose grandmother had worshipped
with the Roman Catholics there. Many years later he was to write affectionately of “the ugly, but



venerable pile, now, we fear, left to rats and ruin.”
F[rank] B[aker]
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